ROOT ANATOMY OF *GALEANDRA LEPTOCERAS* (ORCHIDACEAE)
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Abstract. Due to the scarce information about the root organization of *Galeandra* genus representatives, this study aimed to describe the root anatomy of *Galeandra leptoceras*, describing adaptations related to hydric relations and characters of taxonomic interest. Five roots of three plants were fixed and preserved in 50% alcohol. These ones were cut in midline with the use of razors. The sections were stained with 0.05% Safrablau and mounted in glycerin. It was observed that the roots of species are structurally adapted to epiphytism; however, some anatomical features show that this species requires more frequent watering or environments with constant humidity. The anatomical characteristics described for roots support results reported by authors that include the genus in subtribe Catasetinae, Cymbidieae tribe. The anatomical characters have generic uniformity, serving as a tool for the genus’s systematic.
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Introduction. Orchidaceae is one of the largest families of monocots and includes about 850 genera and 25,000 species (Atwood 1986) prevalent in the tropics (Pabst & Dungs 1975, 1977).

The cultivation of orchid species is considered very important commercially. This is valid for Brazilian floriculture agribusiness, mainly due to the large capacity for genetic recombination, beauty, shape, size and the durability of the flowers which are presented in several species (Zanenga-Godoy & Costa 2003).

The Neotropical genus *Galeandra* Lindl. includes about 18 species distributed from southern Florida to northwest Argentina (Monteiro et al. 2010). The majority of species are found in Brazil, which is why the country is considered a diversity center, owning 16 valid *taxa* and two national endemic species (Barros et al. 2014). All representatives of genus are herbaceous with cylindrical-fusiform or ovoid, short and thickened pseudobulbs, according to the habit which can be epiphytic or terrestrial. The most striking features to distinguish between species are the presence or absence of trichomes on the surface of the lip and column, the number of keels and the shape of the lip when spread (Monteiro et al. 2009).

*Galeandra* was included in subtribe Cyrtopodiinae by Dressler, however, this classification was based solely on morphological characters, especially: presenting pseudobulbs with several internodes, distichous leaves, resupinate flowers and complete pollinarium (Dressler 1993). On the other hand, several recent phylogenetic analyzes of the Catasetinae subtribe based on nuclear DNA sequences (ITS) and plastid (*rps4*) involving some species of *Galeandra* resulted in their inclusion in Catasetinae (Pridgeon & Chase 1998). Pridgeon et al. (2009) considering that there is not a single character that can connect *Galeandra* to Catasetinae subtribe other than homoblastics pseudobulbs. However, Freudenstein et al. (2004) obtained a very significant result in their studies. Using a combination of *rbcL* and *matK*, the relationship was evident, standing *Galeandra* as a brother clade supported on jackknife for 100%. Besides those already mentioned, other studies involving molecular analyzes, highlight the possible positioning of *Galeandra* in Catasetinae subtribe (Chase 2003, Pridgeon et al. 2009). Demonstrably it is a monophyletic group (Monteiro et al. 2010).

Among the species that comprise the genus, *Galeandra leptoceras* Schltr. is one of the most known. Originated in Colombia, it lives in tropical areas,
showing epiphytic habit, small size, and carrying up to five cylindrical pseudobulbs with lanceolate, acuminate, plicate and glabrous leaves possessing three to five ribs. The racemes type inflorescence is terminal, with approximately 5 cm in length and number of flowers ranging from five to seven. The flexuous, thin and upright inflorescence, presents elliptic-lanceolate floral bracts and acuminate format (Schlechter 1920).

Vegetatively, the roots of orchids in general spread over the surface of its phorophytes to absorb available nutrients. These are often present themselves infected with mycorrhizal fungi, which are responsible for facilitating the absorption of minerals by plants in a mutualistic and harmonious relationship. Such organs are anatomically defined by multistratified epidermis called velamen (Pridgeon 1987, Porembski & Barthlott 1988), which has the function to absorb and deliver water from the vicinity of the rhizosphere ceding it to other tissues during drought periods (Pridgeon 1987, Pedroso-de-Moraes 2000, Moraes & Almeida 2004).

Anatomical descriptions of roots are used as tool for taxonomic identifications (Porembski & Barthlott 1988) in correlation with molecular data (Pedroso-de-Moraes et al. 2012, 2013) and allow to find if in high humidity environments, constant irrigation can be dispensed so that the excess of water does not generate the decay of these organs (Pedroso-de-Moraes 2000).

Thus, besides the enrichment of systematic and anatomical knowledge, the description of the radicular anatomy characters in orchid species can be assisted in the development of efficient management techniques, aiming to improve phytotechnical aspects of plants for sale at the same time reducing production costs related to water use (Pedroso-de-Moraes et al. 2013).

This study aimed to describe the anatomical radicular organization in Galeandra leptoceras indicating hydric adaptations for epiphytism, which can be used in cultivation, and anatomical characters of taxonomic interest.

Materials and Methods

Botanical material –. The material comes from the Live Collection of Uniárras (greenhouse with 70% shading, subjected to daily irrigation) of Centro Universitário Hermínio Ometto - Uniárras, Araras (SP) (VHO) and corresponds to the following specifications: Galeandra leptoceras Schltr. (VHO: 63, 68, 72).

Anatomical evaluations –. To evaluate the root anatomy, five organs with an average length of 7 ± 1.5 cm of three adult plants (six years in culture) were fixed in FAA 50% and preserved in 50% alcohol (Johansen 1940). Each one was sectioned in the midline, with the aid of razors. Transverse sections were subjected to double staining with 0.05% Safrablau (Bukatsh 1972) and mounted in glycerin. For starch identification Lugol solution was used (Bücherl 1962); for lignin staining with hydrochloric phloroglucin (Jansen 1962); for lipids with Sudan III (Johansen 1940); and flavonoids with potassium hydroxide (Costa 1982). The most important aspects were recorded with a digital camera attached to a Olympus microscope (Model BX51).

Results. The cross section in roots of Galeandra leptoceras Schltr. f. & Warm, showed three distinct regions: velamen, parenchymatous cortex and vascular cylinder (Fig. 1A-C).

In cross section the velamen shows polygonal and elliptical cells and consists of 4-5 layers (Fig. 1A-B). The more external layer in velamen, referred as epivelamen, is formed by flat periclinally cells and the underlying layers are composed of larger and radially elongated cells.

The epivelamen features smaller cells than the inner layers. The endovelamen is formed by isodiametric cells possessing narrow and spiral thickenings (Fig. 1B).

The cortex has three distinct regions: exodermis, the layer below velamen, cortex and endodermis (Fig. 1A-B). The more external layer in velamen, referred as epivelamen, is formed by flat periclinally cells and the underlying layers are composed of larger and radially elongated cells.

The epivelamen features smaller cells than the inner layers. The endovelaem is formed by isodiametric cells possessing narrow and spiral thickenings (Fig. 1B).

The cortex has three distinct regions: exodermis, the layer below velamen, cortex and endodermis (Fig. 1A-B). The exodermic cells are isodiametric and bigger in relation to the other cortical layers. These present walls with little thickness except for the periclinal external wall, in which, histochemical tests with hydrochloric acid plus phloroglucin and Sudan III revealed the presence of lignin and suberin (Fig. 1B). Internally the exodermis, the cortical parenchyma, relatively developed, consists of 11-12 layers of parenchyma cells. These layers are generally formed by isodiametric, rounded and cells of different sizes, defining small triangular intercellular spaces (Fig. 1A-B). Common observations are mycorrhizal arbuscules near the exodermis (Fig. 1D) and crystals of calcium oxalate raphides type in idioblasts distributed throughout the cortex (Fig. 1F). Unistratified endodermis presents isodiametric cells with thickening.
in the internal periclinal and anticlinal walls, except for the passage cells, which have thin walls (Fig. 1C-D). The root of *G. leptoceras* is poliarc and shows ten protoxylem poles. The medulla is formed by non-lignified parenchyma cells possessing thin walls and the presence of triangular cell spaces (Fig. 1C).

**Discussion.** The velamen is comprised by a specialized epidermis that consists of multiple layers of cells with thin walls, being bounded internally by the cortex. Ontogenetic studies in roots of orchids proved the origin of such tissue from periclinal divisions of protodermic cells and defined it as originating from dead cells, bearing secondarily thickened walls and filled with air when not hydrated (Pridgeon 1987).

The velamen, besides described for Orchidaceae, is also recognized in other plant families, such as: Araceae, Liliaceae, Dioscoreaceae, Taccaceae, Ama-
ryllidaceae and Commelinaceae (Dahlgren et al. 1985). This tissue protects the interior of the root avoiding heating and consequent water loss; and also preventing the excessive accumulation of this element (Pridgeon 1987, Gonzaga & Gonzaga 1996). The existence of the canopy is related to epiphytism (Engard 1944, Dycus & Knudson 1957), however, this tissue may also occur less frequently in terrestrial orchids (Porembski & Barthlott 1988, Stern et al. 1993a, 1993b, Kurzweil et al. 1995).

In some Catasetinae, the tissue presents itself well-developed, for example, in Mormodes tapoayensis F.E.L. Miranda & K.G. Lacerda, where the velamen is constituted by eight layers (Stern & Judd 2001). However, for many species of Catasetum L. C. Rich. and Cycnoches Lindl. genera, an average number of layers between 4-6 is reported (Stern & Judd 2001; Pedroso-de-Moraes et al. 2012).

The velamen is usually divided into two parts: the epivelamen and endovelamen. The epivelamen arises from deeper tissue layers and its cells do not present protoplasts in maturity (Shushan 1959, Sanford & Andalawo 1973, Noel 1974). As in other Catasetinae, particularly for most species of Mormodes Lindl. genus, epivelamen cells are smaller than the endovelamen ones (Stern & Judd 2001), having this character been clearly demonstrated for the species Mormodes sinuate Rchb. f. (Pedroso-de-Moraes et al. 2013).

It was found in the examined roots that the composition of the cell walls in velamen is of cellulose with different degrees of impregnation for lignin and suberin, with a degree of lignification and suberization that can vary widely between species of orchids (Noel 1974, Benzing et al. 1983). Furthermore, one of the possible functions of the wall thickening in velamen is to provide support and prevent cell collapse during drying (Noel 1974).

It is common in the inner layer of velamen of the roots of orchids, the presence of specialized cells called tilossomes, which assist in condensation of water vapor and other gases (Pridgeon 1987). However, these cells are absent in Catasetinae, therefore they do not appear in Galeandra leptoceras nor in Catasetum barbatum (Lindl.) Lindl., Catasetum fimbriatum (C. Morren.) Lindl., Catasetum gnomus Linden & Rchb. f., Catasetum viridiflavum Hook., Clowesia amazonica K. G. Lacerda & V. P. Castro and M. sinuata (Stern & Judd 2001, Pedroso-de-Moraes et al. 2012; 2013).

In the analyzed root, the cortical region showed a unistratified exodermis and the existence of thickening in the outer tangential wall, which was also observed for C. fimbriatum (Oliveira & Sajo 1999), to M. sinuata (Pedroso-de-Moraes et al. 2013) and several representatives of the genus Mormodes (Stern & Judd 2001). The set exoderm-velamen functions as a system in which long suberized and lignified exodermic cells protect cortical parenchyma against desiccation (Haberlandt 1914).

The number of layers in velamen, in cortex and the poles of protoxylem are anatomical characteristics that may influence the radicular diameter (Moreira & Isaias 2008, Pedroso-de-Moraes et al. 2012). However, each one shall exercise in greater or lesser extent the overall diameter, the environment, in turn, influence the development of these tissues and radicular structures and hence in diameter (Pedroso-de-Moraes et al. 2013).

This relationship was confirmed in studies with different plants, in which it was found that in environments characterized by water scarcity, a reduced number of cortical layers are found in plant species, suggesting that the shortest distance between the substrate and the stele facilitate the absorption of water under these circumstances (Fahn 1982). Still, radicular anatomic differences were found in roots of cultivars of sugar cane developed in different soil conditions: dry, wet and irrigated. The relationship between the measurements of the thickness of the cortex and vascular cylinder were higher in irrigated or waterlogged soils than in dry. Also, the thickening in cell walls of parenchyma occurring between the poles of xylem and phloem throughout development, were higher for roots in the cultivar developed under dry conditions (Venkatraman & Thomas 1922).

There is a relationship between the root diameter and the number of poles of protoxylem (Rütter & Stern 1992) in which roots of larger diameter, usually present more poles (Rosso 1966). However, this number varies in genus, according to different roots of the same species and the same root in different
height levels (Rütter & Stern 1992).

Mycorrhizal fungi are always present in habitats of orchids because they are essential for germination, development and distribution of such plants (Picoli et al. 2014). Thus, larger populations of fungi are found near mature orchids (Perkins & McGee 1995, Batty et al. 2001, Otero et al. 2004, Diez 2007), which directly leads to the observation of mycorrhizal arbuscules often present in the radicular cortices of orchids as Catasetinae. The presence of raphides in different plant organs is common in Orchidaceae (Metcalfe 1963). Idioblasts with raphides are formed by cells produced by unequal divisions in the meristem (Shushan 1959, Chiang 1970).

The endodermis is unistratified and their isodiametric cells present thickening in O, such as *M. sinuata* (Pedroso-de-Moraes et al. 2013) and most Catasetinae (Stern & Judd 2001, Pedroso-de-Moraes et al. 2012).

The roots of orchids can be classified into 12 types according to the occurrence and combination of the following characters: epivelamen, number of layers of velamen, type of wall thickening in velamen and exodermis cells and number of cell layers in the cortex (Porembski & Barthlott, 1988). The root of the studied species matches the type *Cymbidium* by owning epivelamen, exodermis with external tangential thickening and over eight cortical cell layers. This uniformity among the roots corroborates the results of Chase et al. (2003), which recognize a single monophyletic tribe - Cymbidieae formed by Maxillareae, Cymbidiinae, Eulophiinae, Bromheadiinae and Catasetinae. Still, the anatomical features found in the roots of *Galeandra leptoceras* corroborate and support the anatomical findings by Stern and Judd (2001) and highlighted by Pridgeon et al. (2009). Furthermore, the observed characters have found certain uniformity with Catasetinae species, which can serve as a tool for the subtribe systematic.

**Conclusion.** The roots of the studied species presents structural characters that represent adaptation to epiphytic habit, moreover, the presence of 4-5 layers in velamen and 11-12 layers in cortex, shows that such plants require more frequent watering or environment with constant humidity, as found in their natural habitat.
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